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Governor approves UCF funding priorities
Two funding requests for
partnerships with performing
arts centers were the only
items vetoed by Gov. Bush.

G

ov. Jeb Bush sustained all but two
of the Legislature's funding issues for UCF.
Although there were several vetoes
throughout the State University System, UCF fared
well in the final approval of the budget/' says Dan
Holsenbeck, vice president for University Relations
and the university's lobbyist. "It still was a very

successful year in terms of meeting our priorities."
A 2.5 percent salary increase will be effective
Oct. 1, subject to any collective bargaining agreements and to the Board of Regents guidelines; and a
number of items under the Public Education
Capital Outlay, for construction projects, will now
move forward, including the Partnership II Building ($15 million) and the UCF Academy for Teaching, Learning and Leadership ($4.2 million).
Another $15 million was allocated for UCF's share
for the downtown performing arts center, the
Florida Center for the Arts and Education.
The two vetoed items were $350,000 for a
partnership with the Civic Theater in Orlando and

$500,000 for the Lively Arts Center to enhance
UCF's partnership with the Seaside Theater in
Daytona Beach.
"Even though those two items are important to
UCF, they were not originally part of our approved
agenda for the Board of Regents," says Holsenbeck.
"We're greatly disappointed, but we understand
why the governor vetoed them."
Holsenbeck foresees that the university will
make a more concerted effort to secure such funding for those items and other performing arts
projects in the near future.

• Please see BUDGET page 2

Employees break
UCF criminal case
UCF employees assisted the
UCF Police in the arrest of
a vending machine burglar.

U
Jacque Brund

Shades of summer

A student is silhouetted against the plant designs on the second-floor windows
of the Student Union with the cypress grove in the background outside.

CF employees Patrick Diaz and Annie
Oliver assisted UCF Police in the arrest of a
burglar. Diaz and Oliver have earned
honors as crime busters, while performing Building
Services custodial tasks at UCF. The pair is key to
stopping a vending machine burglary and vandalism spree that netted the burglar more than $1,000
between March 13 and May 23.
Diaz confronted the suspect in the evening on
both of those dates and asked to see a UCF identification card, which the man did not have. After the
first encounter in the Education Complex, the

Please see EMPLOYEES, page 2

Legislature approves renaming of buildings
UCF renamed two existing
buildings after its first two
presidents and will name
two other facilities after
major contributors.

U

CF was recently granted legislative approval to name four facilities or sites after
individuals who have made significant
contributions of service or funds to the university.

The Administration Building has been renamed
"Millican Hall," after the university's founding president, Charles Millican, and the Humanities Building
has become "Colbourn Hall," after the university's
second president, Trevor Colbourn.
The Honors College building, yet to be constructed, will be named "Burnett Hall" after Al and
Nancy Burnett, who are one of the university's
most generous donors; and some portion of the
student services area, to be renovated in the near
future, will be named "Jimmy A. Ferrell Student
Services Commons" after the deceased long-time
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employee.
Millican served as president from 1963 to 1978
and has devoted more than 35 years of service to
UCF. He laid the foundation for the university with
its circular master plan, its unique logo — the
Pegasus — and many other of the university's
enduring features. After stepping down as president, Millican returned to teaching as a professor of
finance in the College of Business Administration
until 1981. He currently acts as a special assistant to

Please see RENAMING, page 3
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Memos
To: All employees
From: Joyce Clampitt, Administration and Finance
Subject: Appointment of new building managers
Please correct your Building Manager lists to reflect
the following new appointments:
College of Health & Public Affairs I, building #80,
Robert Gennaro, 823-0171;
Classroom Building, building #79, Ruth Marshall,
823-2571.
If you require additional information or a current
complete listing of Building Managers, please contact
Sandra Cherepow at 823-2555.

To: AH employees
From: Jim Home, Travel
Subject: Changes in travel authorization for Thrifty
Car Rental
For several years, UCF has had an agreement
with Thrifty Car Rental to provide vehicles at the
state contracted rate to UCF travelers for official
travel. This agreement applies only to the Holiday
Inn location, across the street from UCF. A change
in policy now requires that all travelers provide a
copy of their Travel Authorization Request (TAR) to
the rental representative in order to rent a vehicle.
For further details, please contact Jim Home at
384-2177 or jhorne@mail.ucf.edu.

See "Good Morning, UCF," your daily news source
for UCF at UCF's main Web page
at http://www.ucf.edu/
or http://www.reach.ucf.edu/%7Epr/gmucf/

Jacque Brund

Walk this way
Students exit the new edition of the Student Union on their way to Orientation, passing the new boardwalk under construction. The area, which is at
the back of the building, is being expanded to an outdoor piazza with tables
and chairs and trees.
EMPLOYEES, continued from page 1
suspect fled before Diaz realized that a vending
machine had been hit and damaged to the tune of
almost $7,400.
Although the burglar struck several more times,
Diaz didn't encounter him again until May 23,
when Canteen Corp. machines in Trailer 547 were
forced open. Based on Diaz's suspicions, UCF
Police made an arrest in the case following that
incident.
After the last incident, Oliver reportedly identified a suspect in a surveillance photo as a man who
once worked on campus for a private custodial
company. She gave police his name. Police report
having access to Orlando Police photos showing

the same man allegedly burglarizing vending
machines in Orlando City Hall, reportedly another
of his former workplaces.
Terry Wynn, 40, of Orlando, faces 13 felony
burglary-related charges in the case.
"We couldn't have solved the case without
Patrick or Annie," says police Sgt. Troy
Williamson. "They were very, very important to
us and will receive certificates of recognition.
Interdepartmental work can make this a safer
campus. We are certainly proud to work with
Physical Plant and Building Services. That's the
key."
— Susan Loden

BUDGET continued from p a g e 1
The governor also vetoed the funding for
three joint-use facilities that would have involved
UCF with branch campuses for Daytona Beach
Community College, Seminole Community
College and Valencia Community College. Each
of the requests originated with the community
colleges.
"We'll probably make a more organized effort
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and work more closely with each community
college to make sure that our requests meet the
funding criteria set forth by the governor and our
respective boards," Holsenbeck says.
He noted that central Florida's delegation
worked closely with the governor's office to secure
UCF's funding requests.
— Joanne Griggs

Buildings renamed
to honor UCF's first
two presidents
Former UCF presidents Charles Millican
and Trevor Colbourn are receiving some long
overdue recognition for their work here.
Earlier this month, Gov. Jeb Bush approved
the Legislature's recommendation that the
UCF Administration Building be renamed
Millican Hall and the Humanities Building
be renamed Colbourn Hall.
How fitting that the names of the two
men who guided our university through its
early years become permanent fixtures on
campus. Their work is a major reason UCF is
what it is today.
Millican, of course, is the university's
charter president. He, more than anyone,
deserves the credit for giving us the foundation to be the great
university we are
becoming. He's the one
who adopted the
university's circular
design. He's the
person responsible for
the Pegasus as the
university's logo. He's
the guy who — while working from a tiny
office in downtown Orlando — guided UCF
from its earliest planning to its opening in
1968.
Colbourn, UCF's second president,
picked up the work when Millican's tenure
ended in 1978. Under Colbourn, the university changed its name from Florida Technological University to the University of
Central Florida. The football program was
born. And the Central Florida Research Park
was established.
Amazingly, and perhaps as a statement
of their love for the university they built,
both men stayed with UCF after their tenures
as president ended. Millican, most recently,
has been an officer with the UCF Foundation,
still promoting our university, still a visionary with a firm belief that UCF will one day
be one of America's great universities.
Colbourn returned to the classroom in
1989 to teach history. Even now he's compiling an oral history of our university, talking
with professors, administrators and staff who
have witnessed the university's evolution.
It's interesting that the two remain such a
wonderful "one-two punch" — one recording our history for the benefit of future
generations; the other working to make the
future that much brighter for today's students.
Millican and Colbourn are great men. It's
appropriate that they be remembered for
their contributions to our university. My
hope is that 100 years from now, students,
faculty and staff take notice of the names on
Millican Hall and Colbourn Hall and make
an attempt to find out more about the men
those buildings are named after.
Millican and Colbourn deserve that.
— David Finnerty

From
the ivory
tower
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Short
Take
Computer team
combats viruses
UCF's Computer Services has formed a
network security team to combat the increase in
attacks on computers and networks by hackers.
The team's mission is to quickly identify and fix
vulnerabilities in the network or a major server
before someone else exploits them. The team is
also helping users and departments adopt improved security practices that will help increase
reliability and security. For help, call 823-5117.

Library creates
special lounge

Rocket launch to carry student
engineering project with NASA
UCF engineering technology
students expect to capture
high-altitude video of
lightning from NASA rocket.
A high-resolution video camera in a payload
assembled by UCF engineering technology students should yield the first close-up images of high
altitude lightning this summer. The 15-by-2 inch
payload will ride a Super Loki rocket from Wallops
Island in Virginia to an altitude of 25 miles some
time between June 22 and July 9, if and when
thunderstorms pass within 20 miles of the launch
pad.
"NASA/Wallops has donated two free
launches and the upper stages of the rocket," says
engineering professor Nebil Misconi, who is
leading the project. "Students, some of whom have
graduated, have been working on the payload for
six months."
The rocket will eject the camera at 25 miles and
it will drift down on a parachute, transmitting
images of the lightning first reported by shuttle

astronauts a few years ago.
"They have taken pictures of the red and blue
glow from space, but they are hundreds of miles
away," says Misconi. "Two images were made a
couple of years ago by accident during a different
kind of experiment, but these will be the first
images made this close to the storms."
The students are looking for relationships
between the high-altitude lightning and the bolts
closer to the ground.
The students have built two payloads, "and we
plan to build one more, thanks to a grant from the
UCF Student Government," says student Kris
Muller.
"This has been a great experience learning to
deal with the suppliers and NASA," he adds.
The packages will have to withstand preflight
checks for shaking, shock and acceleration. At least
one will be launched even if the weather does not
cooperate during the launch window.
We will use one to demonstrate the design
works," says Misconi, "and at least check out the
camera and transmission systems even if we just get
pictures of clouds."
— Jerry Klein

A new lounge area in the Library is now
available at the east end of the first floor for
studying, reading and conversation.

UCC police offer
free safety guide
The UCF Police Department has a 20-page
brochure describing various services, including
victim's services and parking. It also includes
crime prevention tips and UCF campus crime
statistics. You can get a copy by stopping by the
UCF Police Department dispatch window (next to
the Parking Services windows) or check it out on
the Web at http://police.ucf.edu.

Units can ask
for crime talks
UCF's Community-Oriented Policing Officers
in the Crime Prevention unit are available to come
to your on-campus unit and discuss crime prevention with yoU. They will work with you to reduce
the crime potential in your area. The officers are
also available to speak with any size group. If you
have not met the Community-Oriented Policing
Officers, you can e-mail Sgt. Tom Gorbas, coordinator for the Crime Prevention unit, at
tgorbas@mail.ucf.edu and he will arrange for you
to meet one of the officers.

Student escorts
free at night
The UCF Police Department offers a free
escort service with the Student Escort Patrol
Service. Call 823-2424 and one of the student
patrols will escort you to any location on campus
between 7 p.m. to 1:30 a.m., Sunday through
Monday. If you are concerned for your safety
during the time the student escorts are not available, call for a police escort at 823-2165.

Upcoming holiday
The next universitywide holiday is Tuesday,
July 4 for Independence Day.

Jerry Klein

Left to right, UCF engineering technology undergraduates Kris Muller, Richard Coronado and Mike Singer make final preparations with Nebil Misconi,
engineering technology professor, on the two payloads they built for two
NASA launches in Virginia. A Student Government grant paid for the project.

RENAMING, continued from page 1
the UCF Foundation president, helping to secure
major donations to the university.
During Colbourn's stint as president from
1978 to 1989, student enrollment doubled, the
university's first doctoral program was started
and the name of the university was changed to
the "University of Central Florida" from "Florida
Technological University." He also established
the College of Arts and Sciences, the Undergraduate Studies Office and the Honors program. The Central Florida Research Park, ranked
as one of the top 10 university-related parks in
the country, was also established during his
tenure. Colbourn returned to teaching in the
History Department and is currently working on
an oral history of UCF.
The Burnetts have demonstrated a strong
commitment to higher education and UCF with
contributions of more than $2.5 million to the
university over the years. They donated $1.48
million toward a building for the Honors Col-

lege. Previous gifts have included an eminent
scholar chair in accounting in the College of
Business Administration and the lead gift for
the UCF president's home, named the "Burnett
House" in their honor.
Ferrell worked at UCF from 1970 to 1996,
serving as director of the Student Center. He
died at the age of 65 in 1999.
"He genuinely cared about people, especially students," says Barbara Martin, his former
administrative assistant. "People gravitated to
him and he had such an impact on them and the
direction their lives took. So many of them went
on to become legislators, doctors and attorneys."
Rep. Lee Constantine and other UCF
alumni were responsible for gaining approval to
name some portion of the renovated student
services area, perhaps a courtyard or atrium,
after Ferrell, says Dan Holsenbeck, vice president for University Relations.
— Joanne Griggs
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Professors forge path for future online classes
Grant allows political science
professors to compare,
judge and change high-tech
teaching methods.
Forget peace, love and flower power. The
campus revolution at this first blush of a fresh
century is a push into cyberspace and toward an
interactive, student-centered, collaborative class.
UCF is a testing ground for a mix of Web and faceto-face instruction, which may truly offer the best of
both worlds.
Working with a $200,000 Pew Grant in Course
Redesign, administered through UCF's Center for
Distributed Learning, 11 political science professors
are developing and offering two sections of the
high-enrollment American national government
course as a "M-model," mixed-mode class. Part of
the course is offered on the Internet, cutting in half
the hours spent in classroom space. Since this
spring, professors Hutch Pollock and Bruce Wilson
have been studying the impact and effectiveness of
this new style of teaching and learning, which
Wilson has been practicing for three years in his
political science offerings.
"We will use what we learn to design more
appropriate or refine learning exercises for the
Internet," says Pollock. "I hope the data shows that
this format is at least as good, in terms of student
output, as face-to-face teaching.
"This is happening right across campus and

right across the country. UCF is in the forefront
using computer technology in teaching, and in
implementing strategy, not following along behind
other places and doing as we are told. This is an
attempt to look at it on a big scale. It is set up like a
real experiment," says Wilson.
For comparison, these professors have two
more sections of this same course running as an "Emodel," with traditional class experience and use of
the Internet in a more limited way. "That allows
controlled comparison and attribution of differences in student performance (to delivery format)
not to the teacher, the textbook, or the tests, which
are the same," says Pollock. Early on, he notes, it
appears that women are 10 percent less likely to
enroll in an M-model course. "What makes that
important is there are more females than males in
the group of students we are studying. There are
315 students in the pilot study, with half taking M
sections."
Pollock speculates that women may have a
false self-assessment that they are less computer
literate, and thus may shun Internet intensive
classes. He adds that they also seem to prefer more
reinforcement. It becomes critical to overcome these
objections, as more and more courses are redesigned to include Internet components.
"It's a cultural thing too," says Wilson. "The
perception of what a class will be [like] online —
students have no idea, because they didn't have
this in high school." To encourage classroom
attendance, Wilson's students must bring printouts
of their computer work to campus. "They don't sit

in our class with a computer open, but their
computer work can be done at any other time. It's
the best of both worlds. There is a sociability
problem with totally online classes — they are
really intensive work for the professor, who has
to deal with students constantly."
"I think there are certain benefits to being in
the same place at the same time," says Pollock.
"Students want (a degree of) face-to-face interaction with the professor, to clear up some points."
"It really isn't about technology. It's using a
computer like a pen. It's not rocket science," says
Wilson. Students who are shy and reluctant to
speak up in a traditional class, become assertive
participants online, where everyone has a chance
for individual attention. "It's a lot of work for the
student. Online, you are called on. There are no
onlookers in these classes. If you don't participate
you get no points."
Before instructors are assigned M or E
courses, they must be trained by Course Development and Web Services. "You have to
reconceptualize how you teach your material. It's
methodology. It's how you teach," says Wilson.
"If all you want to do is replicate your lecture
online, you're not going to get very far. You are
asking students to do things. They aren't passive
recipients of knowledge. That's what's so different. It's culture shock. We are one of the few
programs in the U.S. evaluating this and will end
up with a wealth of data that previously didn't
exist."
—Susan Loden

Smoke gets
in your eyes
A haze enveloped the UCF
campus last week when
smoke from a Bithlo fire
blew into the area. UCF's
Environmental Health and
Safety Department issued
a warning to restrict outdoors activity, but afternoon showers appeared
to remedy the condition.

Donated cars put coaches on the road
Local dealerships support
UCF Athletics through the
UCF Wheels Club.
Even some of those involved in UCF athletics
may not know that the UCF Wheels Club keeps
university coaches on the road and on the move, as
they and student athletes help build the
university's reputation. The club is made up of car
dealers who donate cars for coaches to drive.
"As the UCF Athletics Department continues to
grow, hopefully so will support from strong partners," says Tim Leonard, director for the Golden
Knights Club. The Wheels Club provides an
opportunity for businesses to forge a relationship
with UCF athletics and the GKC. In return, they
receive acknowledgement during home games,
recognition in the UCF football program and
scoreboard messages of thanks at Citrus Bowl
Golden Knights games.
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On the front of the Wheels Club brochure is the
phrase: "The UCF machine needs wheels to make it
go." Others agree. "We can't always afford to pay
coaches what some other schools can. So, the cars
are a great perk and help give us more visibility.
This helps get quality coaches to come to UCF,"
says Mike Kruczek, head football coach.
"The Wheels Club is essential to the Athletics
Department... When coaches take potential recruits
around campus, having a nice car to ride in is
important," observes Leonard.
"Recruiting is the bloodline of our Athletics
Department. We send our guys out for a long time
and we send them all over the state, and even out
into our neighboring states," says Kruczek. "If you
are a coach, you don't want to drive your own car
[for work]. Having these cars becomes very important."
The Wheels Club includes seven dealer members who together have donated ten automobiles to
UCF athletics. "We were the first member of the

Wheels Club; we did it to help the home team,"
says Manny Messeguer, general manager of Tropical Ford. "We have done quite a bit of business with
UCF and the community. This is just another way
for us to be involved and show our support."
"I really appreciate the dealerships' involvement," says Kruczek. "It is an indication that we are
a quality program. We have a great group of dealers
that furnish automobiles to our coaches. They are
truly invaluable. Not just to the football program,
but to the entire Athletics Department."
— Paul Wilson

You don't have to be a UCF
alumnus to join the UCF Alumni
Association and enjoy the many
benefits, including
discounted movie tickets.
Call UCF-ALUM for details.
THE UCF REPORT

Love rules summer theater at UCF
Tickets are still available for
summer plays with season
tickets on sale for winter.
The show goes on and on in the UCF Theatre.
The summer season is at the halfway mark with
the comic-drama "Ready When You Are, C.B!"
playing through July 2. This tale of Hollywood
leading man-landlady love will be followed by
"Out of Order," with a July 7-16 run of the saga of
a government official's attempted tryst with a
married typist.
It's not too late to get a lock on a seat to see six
winter shows for the price of five, under a season
plan. "You Can't Take it With You," about two
kids who are crazy in love, by George Kaufman
and Moss Hart, kicks off the winter offerings with
Pulitzer Prize-winning laughs, from Sept. 14-24.
Next, from Oct. 19-29, "Something's Afoot, The
Musical Whodunit," spoofs Agatha Christie's
mysteries.
Another Pulitzer-Prize taker, the intense
comedy, drama and mystery "Glengarry Glen
Ross" reveals the competitive underbelly of smalltime real estate from Nov. 16-Dec. 3. The price
family members must pay to realize their dreams
in Chicago of the 1950s is revealed in the classic
comic-drama "A Raisin in the Sun," Jan. 18-28.
It's back to the Windy City in the Roaring '20s
for the musical, comic-drama "Chicago," with hot
jazz and hotter tempers fueling the escapades of
two accused murderesses who compete for center
stage and notoriety from March 1-11. The season
wraps up April 12-22, with the raucous musical
"Lu Ann Hampton Laverty Oberlander," which
follows the dreams of a small-town-locked Texas
woman and the departure of her husbands.

Jacque Brund

Left to right, UCF students Shelli Kinsley and Jessica Castillo hang the lighting
equipment for the upcoming performance at the UCF Theatre.
Winter season tickets for Friday or Saturday
performances are $48.75, general; $45, senior; $30,
students. On Thursday or Sunday show season
tickets are $46.25, general; $41.25, senior; $27.50,
student. Tickets for individual performances on

Thursday or Sunday are $9.25, general; $8.25,
senior; $5.50, student. On Friday or Saturday, 50 to
75 cents per ticket is added. For information, call
823-1500.
— Susan Loden

Teaching academy leads way in research
UCF's new teaching center
will include an Exceptional
Education Institute.
The UCF Academy for Teaching, Learning and
Leadership won't be brick and mortar until 2002,
but with the recent approval of the State
Legislature's proposed budget by Gov. Jeb Bush, it
is up and running, spearheading research for
education at all levels in the region.
The academy will foster lifelong learning with
an eye on effective use of technology, support and
evaluation of tactics. The original concept was
brought to the university by College of Education
Dean Sandra. Robinson and was meshed with a
foundation of ideas gleaned from educators,
students, staff and the community, through research and initiative.
Since then, the original concept of the academy
has been branching out. With the recently approved $4.2 million, the College of Education will
create an Exceptional Education Institute within

the academy to support teaching and learning
opportunities for preparation of exceptional
education teachers and others who want to become
special educators. The $4.2 million is just the first
part of two years of funding for the $10 million
facility to house the academy.
It is expected that the academy will offer
diagnostic and assessment services to support
educational, psychiatric and behavioral evaluations, which will be provided in this familyfriendly facility. Programs and resources for
educators, families and caregivers that work with
children with special needs will also be accessible
to the community.
Within the academy, "We are researching
strategies to support the beginning teacher, to
recruit, retrain and renew the experienced teacher,"
says Donna Leinsing, coordinator for the academy.
Through the Family Literacy and Reading
Excellence (FLaRE) Center, the academy acts as the
broker, handing out state and federal educational
research dollars. "We are the center for the state
and the clearinghouse for research focusing on

reading, which is everyone's hot topic in the
country," says Leinsing. "We're hiring new faculty
for this and will 'own' research in reading."
She adds that in the facility, to be located
adjacent to the existing Education Complex, there
will be space for researchers and the ability to
disseminate their findings to the education community.
"The academy will be family and community
friendly. People can come here with questions. It
will be a center with researchers actually there
pursuing information with an audience in mind.
We will be focused on research and the importance
of sharing findings with policy makers. They want
information that is researched-based.
"We know people are out there doing good
things in classrooms, but they want to be able to do
it better, more effectively. Considering the diverse
population in our area, not one strategy works with
all learners. We're looking for some innovative
ideas and are going after collaborative practices
that move us into a very impressive circle of
educators," Leinsing concludes.
— Susan Loden

Researchers improve energy use in buildings
Florida Solar Energy Center
researchers are showing
organizations how to save
money and to create a more
comfortable environment.
"Positive airflow is the key to a comfortable,
more energy-efficient building," says James
Cummings, principal research analyst at the
Florida Solar Energy Center. Cummings has
worked on a project funded by the Florida Energy
Office to test the airflow in buildings and make
suggestions for improvement.
Cummings and his team have studied about
20 buildings ranging from community centers, to
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schools, to local businesses. Recently, he has
worked with Outback Steakhouse Inc., assessing a
building in Orlando.
"We found that the building was not at
optimum airflow," Cummings says. "Outback
spends about $11,000 every four years to replace
ceiling tiles that become unsightly due to the
humidity that gets into the building, causing the
panels to sag. We also discovered that the kitchen
was reaching 90 degrees at times, which caused
workers to be unsatisfied with conditions."
Cummings' team found the building to be
very leaky and made suggestions to the Outback
on potential ways to fix the problem. "The building had a high negative pressure, meaning more
air was being drawn out from the building, than
was being drawn in," he says.

Outback did make changes by bringing in a
Test and Balance firm to fix leaks and improve
airflow. This lowered the temperature in the
kitchen and made the restaurant more comfortable for its patrons and more energy efficient.
Cummings has received $575,000 for this
research."We find that most buildings have poor
airflow. We hope to make buildings more energy
efficient, more comfortable and healthier for their
occupants," he says.
— Paul Wilson

See "Good Morning, UCF" at
http://www.reach.ucf.edu/
%7Epr/gmucf/
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Crime mapping charts patterns, links
Mike Reynolds, assistant professor for Criminal Justice,
uses high-tech tools to help
law enforcement track down
high-tech criminals.
Police in the 21st century have a new crimebusting partner in UCF's Crime Mapping and
Crime Analysis Center (CMCAC), which gives
them the high-tech tools and coordination they
need to track the bad guys and share information
across jurisdictions in real time.
"Crime events are not uniformly distributed,"
says Mike Reynolds, assistant professor of criminal
justice in the College of Health and Public Affairs.
"If local, state and even federal police join forces,

and money laundering.
On another level, pawnshop activity is being
monitored from one central Florida county to
another, to recover stolen property and identify
thieves.
The Volusia County Fire Department has
even called for software that monitors and tracks
wildfires and weather conditions in real time to
predict where flames are most likely to spread
and need to be contained.
"All we do is research. It's all data sharing to
develop new techniques or. to overcome barriers
to law enforcement and public safety," Reynolds
says of the center's interdisciplinary efforts with
the College of Engineering and Computer Science, which builds databases and develops
software to address these needs.
— Susan Loden

and map and share information on crimes,
identifying patterns and links, they are more
effective and can do more with their stretched
budgets."
High-level criminals, such as drug traffickers, can afford top technology and techniques,
including crossing from one jurisdiction into
another to evade police. Reynolds, a former
police officer, who helped curb crime in New
Orleans using computerized mapping, is
helping to turn the tables on these kingpins in
Florida, through research done at the CMCAC
in recent years.
Some research focuses on development of
mapping software, while some tracks sexual
predators on a Florida Department of Law
Enforcement Website for lawmen. The CMCAC
also is looking for links between drug traffickers

Scientist studies how cells heal the body
UCF professor examines the
workings of cells in the first
step to overcoming spinal
cord injuries, diseases.
"Understanding the control mechanisms "for
cell growth and cell function is the first step in the
process of overcoming such devastating traumas
as spinal cord injuries," says Cristina FernandezValle, a developmental neurobiologist in the
Molecular Biology and Microbiology Department
at UCF. Fernandez-Valle is exploring the inner
workings of the cell in hopes of discovering how
cells know what functions to perform and thus
heal and protect the body.
Messages are sent throughout the body
through neurons. "Neurons work like the copper

wire found in telephone lines. If the insulation on
the outside of the wire is not there, the electrical
signal along a nerve will short circuit. So the
insulation is vital to the message," says FernandezValle.
The Schwann cell makes myelin, which insulates the neurons, allowing messages to be sent
throughout the body. "We understand that when
the Schwann cell over divides, tumors form.
However, when the cell does not divide enough the
body loses sense perception and coordination
because the neurons are not sufficiently insulated.
Our research is mainly focused on finding what
tells the cells to divide, and what tells them to stop,
in order [that we can learn] to control a cell that is
reacting incorrectly by stimulating it to produce
more myelin after an injury."
Fernandez-Valle and her staff use state-of-theart microscopes that can see how cells utilize

proteins, move and respond to their environments.
Fernandez-Valle's work and the work of her
staff has landed UCF $1.2 million in grants from
the National Institute of Health and the National
Neurofibromatosis Foundation.
She has also been published in the Journal of
Neurobiology where she identifies a potential
pathway for neurofibromatosis type 2, a disease
in which multiple Shwann cell tumors form along
nerves in the head and vertebral column.
Perhaps the key to success can be found in
her motivation.
"Since I was a child I have wanted to be a
biomedical researcher because they are the ones
who discover the cures and therapies for many
aliments and diseases," she says.
— Paul Wilson

Field of dreams
The long-awaited Jay Bergman
Baseball Field will be completed this
summer. The facility includes a main
building (off to the left of the top photograph), which will house offices for the
coaches and locker-rooms, and a press
box, a concession stand and an openair batting cage (not shown).

Top, workers put the finishing touches
to the bleachers, which seat 900.
Grassy berms on each side of the playing field provide additional viewing
areas. The structure at the back of the
photograph is the press box. Left, the
concession kiosk is behind the worker.

Photos by Jacque Brund
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Employee
of the
month
Name: Kathye Strickland
Title: program assistant
Department: Civil and Environmental
Engineering
Job d e s c r i p t i o n : She assists Essam
Radwan, chair for Civil and Environmental Engineering, with the Center for Advanced Transportation System Simulation, coordinating meetings, conferences
and travel for visiting researchers. She
also serves as the graduate secretary for
the department, working with Roger
Wayson, the graduate coordinator for the
department. She oversees the graduate
student files and assists students, helping them meet their graduate requirements.
Background: Worked in the Serial Department of
the Library for a year and a half before moving to
her current position.
Length of service: Four years
Hobbies and activities: In-line skating and photographing, especially animals and landscapes. She
recently earned her A.A. from Valencia Community College and hopes to start work on her
bachelor's degree at UCF next spring. She plans to
study journalism and graphic design.

Daniel Eason, assistant strength and conditioning coach,
Athletics Department; Linda Farrah, senior secretary,
Daytona Beach campus; Gregory Schuckman, director,
Federal Relations.

Kudos
David Zambri, UCF Police Department, was selected to
receive the award for Administrative Excellence from the
International Association of Campus Law Enforcement
(IACLEA). This is the third year in a row that members of
the UCF Police Department have received this prestigious
award. There is only one such award given annually in
North America. IACLEA represents over 1,200 institutes of
higher education.
Patricia Angley, visiting English instructor, presented "National Issues, Local Changes: How Can Part-Time Faculty
Empower Themselves?" at the Conference on College, Composition and Communication in Minneapolis, Minn.
J.D. Applen, assistant English professor, presented "Indexing Information and the Construction of Large Scale Web
Sites" at the Association of Teachers of Technical Writing
Conference in Minneapolis, Minn.
Quote: "I enjoy working with students. It's satisfying to know that you affect their lives down the
line, hopefully. At least, I try to make it easier for
them. It's frightening for them when they don't
know what they should be taking or who to go to
for help. I can honestly say that the students in our
graduate program are wonderful. We have a real
good working crew in the department. We're a
team here and I think that's important. I'm truly
honored to work here."

International
Connections
UCF students John Jen,
left, and Michelle Kiaaina,
right, both junior engineering technology majors, were part of a foreign exchange in connection with SiemensWestinghouse in the
Central Florida Research
Park and in Germany.
Ferdinand Walbaun,
center, represents Siemens-Westinghouse.

Jocelyn Bartkevicius, associate English professor, reviewed
"The Business of Memory: The Art of Remembering in an
Age of Forgetting" by Charles Baxter in The Fourth Genre;
presented "The Art of Editing, the Art of Submitting," at
The Publishing Module, Bennington Writing Seminars,
Bennington, Vt.; presented "Words in the Art of the Essay,"
at the Associated Writing Program, Kansas City; gave a
reading at Barnes and Noble, Orlando, and organized and
hosted the Anthony Hecht poetry reading; was a judge for
the Florida Jr. Poet Laureate Prize; gave a reading at Trinity
Preparatory School in Orlando; and hosted a class discussion on careers in creative writing at Trinity Preparatory
School.
Kathleen Bell, associate English professor, presented "ReVisioning Student Research: Presenting the Conversation
of Argument" at the Conference on College, Composition
and Communication in Minneapolis, Minn.; was appointed
to the Women's Studies Community Advisory Board; and
was awarded a sabbatical leave for 2000-01.
Melody Bowdon, assistant English professor, presented
"An Ethic of Action: The Seduction of Empathy and Service Learning" at the Conference on College, Composition
and Communication in Minneapolis, Minn. She also presented "Reviving Your Resume" at a public lecture/workshop Noontime Knowledge Series at the UCF Downtown
center.
James Campbell, assistant English professor, presented
"Occidentalism: Julian Barnes and Postcolonial England"
at the Twentieth Century Literature Conference in Louisville, Ky; presented "Saving Private Ryan: The Economics
of Memory in Spielberg's Other World War II Epic" at the
25th Annual Conference on Film and Literature in Tallahassee; received a UCF in-house grant award, "Text and
Technology" to do research.
Lynn Casmier-Paz, assistant English professor, presented
"Feminist Parenting" and "Pornographies of Slave Narratives" at the UCF Women's Studies Research Series in Orlando; "Problems of Junior Scholars" at the Spencer Foundation Fellows' Meeting in Chicago; "Pornographies of
Slave Narratives" at the College Language Association Conference in Baltimore, Md.; and "Black Feminism" at the
Women's Studies Bluestocking Luncheon Discussion Group
in Orlando. She is also serving on the College of Arts and
Sciences Honors and Awards Banquet Committee and African American Studies Faculty Search Committee; and was
a finalist in the National Academy of Education/Spencer
Foundation Post-Doctoral Fellowship and received "Research and Recovery: Slave Writing of Brazil," a UCF inhouse research grant award.
Adenike Davidson, assistant English professor, published
"Martin Robinson Delany," and "Pauline Elizabeth
Hopkins," in African American Writers, 1745-1945: A Bio-Bibliographical Critical Sourcebook. Davidson presented "Homosexuality and Feminism Within Minority Groups" at
LesBiGay Awareness Month in the Student Union; "Now
we shall triumph by ruthlessness: George S. Schuyler and
the Imagining of a Black Empire" at MELUS in New Orleans,
and "Carl Van Vechten and the Harlem Renaissance" at the
Polk Museum of Art in Lakeland.

Strange reflections

Jacque Brund

A student's reflection is shown in the fourth floor window of the Engineering
Building as he watches the construction on the Engineering II Building.

FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 2000

Cecelia Rivers, director for UCF Downtown, was recently
nominated as one of 52 Central Florida Women Who Mean
Business and was recognized at the second annual Women
Who Mean Business awards luncheon, which was held last
month at Church Street Station, and was sponsored by the
Orlando Business Journal and the Orlando Regional
Healthcare System.
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CALENDAR
Art (Library Exhibits
through July): "Leonardo
Nierman in Space and Time"
by Library Special Collections, "Fats and Oils" by
Michelle Rodriguez,
"R.E.A.C.H. (Responsible
Education and Action for
Campus Health) Peer Education" by Erin Brown, "Executive Development" by Sylvia
Caceres, "What is in a Name
— U.S. Trademarks" by Peter
Spyers-Duran, "Accounting:
the Road to Success" by
Andrew Judd.

24-25
Sports: Kirk Speraw's
Basketball Team Camp
Session I, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Arena. 823-1000

competition, 8 a.m.-10 p.m.,
Arena. 823-1000

Ray Cooney. Theatre building-stage one, 7:30 p.m. 8231500

Holiday: Independence Day

8

26
Sports: Kirk Speraw's
Basketball Day Camp
Session III, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Arena. 823-1000

Stargazing: Robinson
Observatory, public viewing,
7:30-10:30 p.m. 823-2805

27-30

Sports: Kirk Speraw's
Basketball Shooting Camp,
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Arena. 8231000
Sports: Kirk Speraw's
Basketball Team Camp
Session II, 2-5 p.m., Arena.
823-1000

Sports: Kirk Speraw's
Basketball Day Camp
Session III, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Arena. 823-1000

July
1-2
Sports: Wah Lum Kung Fu

Sports: Kirk Speraw's
Basketball Team Camp
Session II, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Arena. 823-1000

Sports: Kirk Speraw's
Basketball Team Camp
Session II, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Arena. 823-1000

7-16
Theater: "Out of Order" by

CLASSIFIED
•

For Sale

For Rent

1992 Mazda 929, 80,000 original miles, excellent
condition, all leather, perfect condition, C D / a m /
fm/cassette, factory hands free cell phone by
Motorola. All power seats, etc., sunroof, custom
wheels, new tires, most maintenance records. $9,500
obo. Call 293-5005 evenings.
1998 Mazda 626 LX, 26,000 miles, CD player,
keyless entry, power windows and locks, cruise
control, 36,000 mile warranty. $12,900. 599-9823.
1999 Bayliner Trophy Boat, 19.6 feet, drive-on
trailer, 125hp Mercury motor, Bimini top, d e p t h /
fish finder, live bait well. Boat/motor/trailer in
excellent (new) condition. Fish the bay or go ocean.
Handles great. $16,200. Call 327-7636.
95 gold padded stackable chairs with antique
anodized steel frames, great for a club or church,
like new. Call Bruce at 275-0070 noon to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

offer refused, asking $32,000. Call 366-0314.
1999 Homesteader Trailer, 4 x 6 enclosed cargo
trailer with ladder rack, like new, hardly used.
$1200. Call 695-4416.
1995 Honda Civic EX, white, 2-door, loaded, clean,
60,000 miles. Pay-off balance $9,400. Call 332-8056.
1997 Saturn wagon SW2, white w / t a n interior,
18000 miles, automatic, A / C , power windows &
locks, alarm w / r e m o t e keyless entry, alloy wheels,
tilt wheel, cruise control, cassette w/equalizer, roof
rack & cargo cover, RV plug, still under factory
warranty. Almost new condition. May be possible
to assume UCF Credit Union Loan. $11,000. Call
Mike at 823-2908, after 5 Sat/Sun, 823-7407.
Treadmill-Pro-Form Crosswalk, bookholder,
inclines, upper body arms, console including
calorie counter, easy fold-up for storage. $400 obo.
Call Triscia at 823-5013.

Asheville, NC Vacation Rental Home, now accepting summer and fall reservations for our vacation
home. Lovely, meticulous, new 3/2 cedar home,
view of mountains, 20 minutes from Biltmore
House and Gardens. Very tastefully decorated, 2
fireplaces, wraparound deck, sleeps 6. Available by
the week. 10% discount to UCF faculty and staff.
389-3222 or e-mail sieber@pegasus.cc.ucf.edu Web
site: www.geocities.com/Heartland/Trail/2370.
Condominium, 2 / 2 in Cocoa, washer, dryer and all
appliances. Screened second floor patio overlooking
wooded area. College Club Condominium is a safe,
well-maintained property with a community
swimming pool. Directly across from UCF's
Brevard Campus and Brevard Community College.
Close to the BeeLine (528) and 10 minutes from the
beach. $500 per month plus security deposit. Call
977-3363.
Duplex, 2 / 2 , UCF area, fenced, large storage space,
$750 negotiable, 977-1649.

Home, 2 / 2 in Palm Valley, 3 miles north of UCF,
55+ community. A non-smoking owner with no
pets, clubhouse/swimming pool. No reasonable

Ballot to Spotlight Employee of the Month
I nominate: (name)
(campus address)

.to be UCF Employee of the Month.

(Nominee must have been a USPS employee at least two years.) Any employee, including faculty and A&P, may nominate a candidate on the
basis of job performance, dependability, attitude, etc. A name submitted remains in the pool of eligible candidates for one year.
Signed: (name).

(campus address, phone).

Return to Human Resources,
University Tech Center, 12565 Research Parkway, Suite 360, Research Park,
EOM. USPS Council — Web: http://pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/~uspstaf/
(Mark envelope "confidential.")

>

